
Preparing Your Annual Accounts
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Accounts Template
Seven sections:

1. Read Me - please read before completing
2. Input Sheet 1 - setting up the template
3. Input Sheet 2 - income
4. Input Sheet 3 - expenses
5. Input Sheet 4 - balance sheet
6. Trial Balance - checking your figures
7. Accounts to Print - don’t forget to complete the overview boxes!

 Template 
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Read Me

Please read this section 
before working on the 
template!

See also the accounts 
guide
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Input Sheet 1

This is where you set-up 
the template. 

We’ll now go through each 
section.
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Name of Accounting Unit

All Local Parties, Regions, States and some groups are registered as ‘accounting units’ of the 
Liberal Democrats. These must all produce and send accounts to HQ by 15th March (unless 
over £250k income / expenditure).

→ Pick your name from the list (contact The Compliance Team if this doesn’t work) 5



Officers, Elected Representatives etc

→ Name any Parliamentarians / Elected Mayors / Assembly Members directly representing your area 
(exclude regional list)

→ Enter the number of Councillors, as at year-end

→ Name the Chair and Treasurer for the year 6



Branches

→ List all constitutional branches of the Local Party and specify whether they 
have a bank account or not
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Accounting Method

This is the final part of Input Sheet 1.

● Cash accounting - report what went in and out of the bank and ignore 
things not yet paid

● Accruals accounting - adjust for unpaid bills, items paid for in advance, 
people who owe you money etc
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Input Sheet 2

Here is where income is reported.

Report the previous year using the 
same accounting methodology as 
for this reporting year. This applies 
to all income, expenditures and 
balance sheet entries.

(Sometimes the previous year’s 
figures will be different to the 
accounts submitted last year.)
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Input Sheet 2 (continued)

Membership - report the amount of money received from your State (HQ) 
that hits your bank. Don’t include money not received or gross up for ‘digital 
deduction’.  Membership associations like Lib Dem Women, ALDC etc report 
their own membership subs received here instead.

Affiliations - this is in the Electoral Commission template for the Labour Party 
to use. Not applicable to Lib Dems.

Donations - split these totals between monetary donations (cash etc) and 
items given for free, including discounts over 10%. See notes in template.
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Input Sheet 2 (continued)

Fundraising - this is reported in two places: the amount, plus a brief written 
note for fundraising activities done in the reporting year only. 

For example: ‘annual dinner and six raffles’

Investment Income - not used much nowadays: in the past, interest received 
from bank accounts would go here.  Property / equipment / a printing unit 
owned via the local party isn’t investment income but shown later on. 
Investments include assets owned with a view to sell or convert into cash at a 
later date.
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Input Sheet 2 (continued)

Transfers - list totals for money received from other parts of the Lib Dems that are 
registered as accounting units or branches of accounting units.  This doesn’t include 
council groups for instance but does include grants from Region, ALDC etc.

Property / Service Income

→ Report rent and other income from Local Party owned property and assets (under a 
holding trustee, since Local Parties can’t own property / assets in their own name)

→ If you have an in-house printing unit (not a printing society), report its sales here

→ Also include any invoices to an election agent as it is a sale of services to the agent
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Input Sheet 2 (continued)

Miscellaneous Income - any income you haven’t already included. Report 
using the categories given.  You may need to include a note for misc income if 
it’s revealing things you don’t need to put in the public domain unless you 
have to.

Branch Income

After listing them on Input Sheet 1, branch names should appear here. 

All branches with a separate account must be included as their money is part 
of the Local Party.  Only administration is delegated not the ownership. Leave 
blank if nothing to report.  
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Input Sheet 3

This sheet is for expenses.

Please see note for Input Sheet 2 
regarding previous year’s values.

Some of the headings here are 
different because we’re using 
Electoral Commission headings  
that include a wider scope.
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Input Sheet 3 (continued)

Premises - any expenses related to owning (via trustees) a property or a building 
you rent for use as an office or storage for example. Cost relates to the ‘bricks and 
mortar’ rather than what you do inside the building.

Office Costs - most Local Parties don’t have offices however this is where you 
report administrative costs incurred as if you do have an office + other admin costs 
such as communications with members.

Staff Costs - split staff costs for anyone directly employed by you. If you reimburse 
a region or HQ for shared staff, they report the full staff cost and you report a 
transfer of money to them.
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Input Sheet 3 (continued)

Transfers - payments to other Lib Dem accounting units (Local Parties, 
Regions, States etc.)

Campaign Costs - include anything that helps us campaign, such as marked 
registers, leaflets, website, payments to an Election Agent, etc.

Fundraising Costs - costs paid by the local party relating to fundraising. This 
could be a small lotteries licence or prizes for instance.

Finance Charges - include bank charges, credit card donation fees (Paypal 
etc.) 
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Input Sheet 3 (continued)
Depreciation & Profit/Loss on Sale of Asset - regards ownership of assets 
shown on balance sheet. The categories relate to the fixed assets section on 
the balance sheet so we will look at them there.

Miscellaneous Expenses - as with the Misc. Income note, include costs where 
possible in the given categories and only use this section if you can’t 
elsewhere as it requires an explanation note.  

What doesn’t need reporting here: marked registers (campaign cost); 
payments to HQ: Fleet / Typeform / Xero (transfers to HQ); batteries for scales 
(office & admin); AGM hall hire (rent / office & admin); non-Fleet website 
(campaign cost).

Branch Expenditure - total expenses of all categories from branch accounts 
(see also branch income note). 17



Input Sheet 4: Assets, Liabilities and Reserves
Cash Accounting           
- complete relevant 
sections: Fixed Assets, 
Bank Accounts, Loans & 
Reserved (opening 
balance only)

Accruals Accounting    
- in addition to the 
above, where relevant: 
Stock, Debtors & 
Prepayments, Creditors 
& Accruals
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Input Sheet 4:
Fixed Assets
If you had fixed assets last 
year you need to bring 
forward the year-end 
balances from last year 
even if they have been fully 
depreciated (but not 
disposed of).

→ Add any fixed assets bought during the year and depreciate ‘over their useful life’.

Investments - items you might sell later to turn into cash. Revalue these regularly to adjust for 
year-end valuation. 

Property - include if you have ‘holding trustees’ who own a property on behalf of the Local Party.

This is a complex section, if you need advice please contact Lloyd via compliance@libdems.org.uk 19



Input Sheet 4 (continued)

Bank Accounts

Cash accounting - the bank balance is as per the bank statement, as at 
year-end. Don’t include uncleared bank account funds.

Accruals accounting - adjust the bank statement figure for uncleared deposits, 
cheques etc.

Branch bank accounts - report as a total of all bank and cash held in the 
branch.
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Input Sheet 4 (continued)
Stock (accruals accounting only)

Example for a printing unit that isn’t a printing society for example you need to account for 
the value of unused paper, ink, envelopes etc. as at year-end.

Don’t record purchases of printing unit items as campaign expenditure, rather show them 
here as stock purchases.

Usage is the difference between the opening stock + purchases, less the closing balance. This 
usage amount is the figure used for campaign expenditure.

If you have such a printing unit, you may find it easier to convert it into a printing society. This 
helps with election expenses as well as the Local Party accounts because it will then be 
outside the Local Party. Please contact Compliance for details on this.

Note - stock should also be used for items you purchase for resale. 
21



Input Sheet 4 (continued)
Debtors & Prepayments / Creditors & Accruals - accruals accounting only

Debtor - owes you money, usually because you sent them an invoice which has yet to be paid

Prepayment - typically something paid for in advance for use the following year

Only include items of a value that make the accounts meaningful. A £24 annual charge that 
has two months left (£4 prepayment) is too small.  However paying £500 in December for 
printing to be done in January should be included.

Creditors - people who you owe money to, normally printers who’s bill you have not yet paid.

Accruals - estimate for something you owe money on but not yet received the bill. As with 
prepayments ignore amounts that are too small to add meaning to the accounts.
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Input Sheet 4 (continued)
Loans

→ Start with the total opening balance of loans from the previous year. 

→ Add new loans and deduct repayments. Include in repayments any amounts ‘forgiven’ i.e. 
where the lender has said “don’t pay me back.”

→ List all outstanding loans at the bottom of this section and use this to check your 
calculations above are correct.

→ Exclude things where a member bought an item and was paid back later. These are not 
loans but expense claims and any unpaid claims should be added to creditors.

→ Remember to report all loans on Lighthouse as well as their repayments.  If you need help 
reporting loans on Lighthouse please email: compliance@libdems.org.uk
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Input Sheet 4 (continued)
Reserves - these fall into three sections

● Unrestricted, General or Designated - money which the Executive can control in terms 
of how they are spent. For example, can be set aside for an election fund.

● Revelations - fixed assets and investments that have been revalued - add the previous 
year’s figures and those from the reporting year are automatically added from entries in 
the fixed assets section. 

● Restricted - usually where a donor has given money and insisted it can only be spent on 
a specific thing. It’s best to avoid having anything here as it complicates spending and 
makes accounting harder.

For instance, if someone gives £1000 for spending on John Smith’s campaign and the 
Local Party / Agent only spent £600, you will have £400 that either needs returning to the 
donor or left in the bank and cannot be spent on anything else.
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Trial Balance

● The trial balance helps you spot any balance errors. In theory you can 
compare the figures to your bookkeeping - Xero trial balance etc.

● The total at the bottom should be zero (positives and negatives balance).

● Remember - this uses accounting rules, so for example, income shows as 
a negative figure. This comes from double entry bookkeeping, the bank 
account goes up for income (positive) so you need a negative to balance, 
therefore income on a trial balance is a negative number.
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Accounts to Print
If your trial balance balances, 
then all the figures should work 
in the accounts to print section.

Don’t amend any formulas here.

The things to complete here are:

→ Four overview sections - write brief notes for these 

→ Signature names - if the signatory is the current Chair or Treasurer, you need to overwrite the entry 
here to change it to the the correct name.

→ Remember everything else comes from input sheets 1 to 4 - so if anything looks wrong then you need 
to go back to your input sheets and correct it there. 26



If you have any questions, please 
email: compliance@libdems.org.uk   

Compliance Team, LDHQ - 2024
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